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Soon after the Xi$ulf&etion of Imltec ye® eecaaplisticd by fi* K# 
I) Gimoa .at JoMts* ho 4laoom*fo4 the of sttperconiucfcSvity. 

For certain att&is the electrical resistance ym found to drop suMos- 

ly to a very lot# value (practically sere) at see© transition betsnora* 

two* ptnoraily lying to tt» liquid heXitiia region, As a soeult of thin, 

Prof* senes demnstrated that in a cnporcoswlaeting ring a ©aarreni could 

1># Induced which mxtlii flow without loos of oaoi^r* 

fa 1933* tte peculiar rngnotic propertioa of superconductors wore 
2) 

observed by Molmmer and oehsenfeld sad found to ho of even mm toeda-* 

Bfifttal importance than the loss of rcsi stance, they obaervsd that when 

a smporcondaptor me placed in a aegnetle field It aoemd to behave like 

a perfect dlajaagnstic body* the applied field wan observed to b© dis¬ 

tributed around the body and did not acca to penetrate It at all* ©lit 

pbenoaoaoo was described by saying that the isagnetio inditction vectorS 

inside a uii|»oroonteotor is mto* !S» important thing about this w*soias«* 

nor Effect <*, however* wuo the toot that it was reversible; if the body 

wore already in u field m>an it becom on; ore r/aduc ting, tho field was ac¬ 

tually out, ffio rector S So therefore mm fetid© the 

regardless of what conditions have prevailed before, 

fhia feature constitute a striking dojaarfcarc from predictions which 

could he based on aero resistivity alone* A master of theories Imre 

sine# been introduced to errplain both th© Meissner affect aad the leas 
a )h-\ <) 

of resistance, and the work of F. a I, londoir' ‘"/feao been toe mat 

widely accepted* However* none of the f,h©o?5 on are eroplotely satis- 

factory and there is ©till a jpro&t do&X of ospoyimatal work to be dona* 



Accordingly, fete lies Institute tew te^raturo Laboratery 

has teen studying felts ppCblea of o^xj^ond»cti,?ifey* and the p*©a* 

©nts esq,jafimafe 1ms been proposed to tta If Sr. f * teodoti of Mt® 

University* It ia the verification of a prediction free* bio thee* 

retleal treatment of fete rotating caiporcondootor* visioh is diatnuso- 

a4 In a subsequent section. 

\‘Uc o:: ,'oriocafe proposes to me our© o on; ill ttgnofeio field pro* 

duesd % a rotating msperconStector# fte toudon theory predicts that 

a sng*Q?con<hifitlng opten’O (in this ease* tin) will* upon rotation at 

10,000 r.p.Et, # pro draco s field of 1 A 10 gsaim within itself with 

the field at the point of observation acorn-ting to ap-*rosJretoly 

1 7 10 'gauss* In particular, this field Chould te present regard-. 

loon of whether the rotor was stationary or rotating at fete felre of 

transition. the ismortanco of this distinction will ho seen later* 

■She investigation was initiated and early findings* pablished 

ty- Sr. v* f» levo*^ She following thesis its an account of fete o®* 

porlmritel proteans onwranterod, fcto strong first order offoofeo ote 

served with fete techniques emloyod to overcom thots, and swab data 

as have “been gathered fetes for* fte ospeyiaent Is iiaaort&nt and 

difficult* wo fool, therefore, tfc&t fete progress reported herein 

can represent only a start on fete solution, of She praMes itself* 
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H, 

A.# field Dotootian r&ttlwont 

Wheaa & wp^eonduotor tn fee fe© rotated at 10,000 r,p«n., proh* 

leas of considerable difflOPlty arise, Only tfc@ snail glaa of the 

crwrirontal ^yjaveAm Ixtva prevented the ROC anion! llffSctiltlos 

alone feats feocon1r.fi virtually iasurTOWtable» ’2hc prfeo pyofelca* 

however* HOP not in those aopoeta of the esjnoriEiont» feub rather 

iii the iz'»anoy in vhicfe such snail casnetic fiel&e ciay feo detected* 

Torttwv'toly* vo have hod at our diarxrwl a device Hiown ay tjxn Oiy>- 

n@blet Airborne 'Detector j*3) which* vifch oul trill© twOtifScutlone, 

lias >o0» rendered capable of noairoriw tasAnetic fields of the sew 

order of nrymltedo as those predicted fey th" tlsoory, 

!&o aquipaeiit ooasiets of m oscillator wit* a convertor wit* 

and a eonstlblv© oloocait which acts m a twmsdneor feotvoon the 

ndie field and the detector* producing a aii^nal proportional to 

fcfes field in which it finds itself* A reflated power supply Cap-- 

able of dollvorlnf: 200 nillinsrsereo at 350 volts 1m been construct** 

el to handle all power j^quirononte exeept thoao of the fJlmsnto 

BMCIJ ©re on a separate A. C* circuit*. 

'Six) oscillator wit Aonoratee a very pars 1000 cycle voltes© 

which is o&rofully filtered to mourn all traces of liSghor harmniea* 

particularly 2000 cycles« which my fee present# fh® acnoitivo <3$» 

teeter ©lewnt Is placed is series with tits output of the oscillator 

and thus has a 1000 circle a2tem.itins current flovSsw: bhmv?h it, 

fills sonoiifve * lecoat to a ’‘fltvdp.''.tart tjr5® of detector of the 

typ© first developed fey ?aepti©riP It consists of a solenoid of f%m 
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copper Vila?® wuad In a single layer uremnd a mm of porcalloy or 

sots© 0$ser Batorial of oitail&r nafrnotie behavior* inch mheri©ts 

saturate relatively easily and are rtgacticaily 00ft* that Is* they 

retain practically no tommnt mtj'&ilmlimi vhess tho field fo 

raisoved* fo be of the ©act value* faQv©v©s?t such asteriais mat 

tovc fcyotoroaio curves aMeli arc or^ctieully linecr frao 002*0 field 

to eataratioc and there they mst level off sharply. 

®b© effect of oneli behavior lo seas in the voltage drop oh** 

served coroas mjch rm elarseni CJS n f'-notion .>£ the currant pcasln?-, 

tfecuvift it, In this upplS©*. felon* the alternating ammnt fros the 

oscillator £0 of msfflcieat mpHtudo to drive tho coro Sato eatib- 

mb* on on both oiftoo of the cycle, flw voltage uavofom observed 

across the decant then conn lata of & sins car© clipped aymotrio** 

ally on both silos of the 20.ro vdue* aosenlcg the detector to b© 

In aero external field* 8@® fig, l {a}* 

F 1 9. I (a) F*g. 4 lb) 
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If* hmKmvt tte ftefesofeoi’ ©to*a®»fe is already la m ©•sternal fiold, 

the ctasroaft cm on© fellWsyelo fmofeas tl» 00$® farther into sate*# 

jp&tloa then, tm mtmnt os tto© otter teif^oycls, ibis shows mp ia 

the voltage vavofoas as m aaymot^r la the clipping, fee fig* 

1 (b), 
A Pourlej? snalyoisi of tlicnu vomtixma ahovo that th© onvs&tica 

for c i^nsnetricallr cHr^d vtiv© or® he? ©rprossod aa c series of 

ftmctlosn whioh iavolvoa only the oM hormaloo of the 

fraqaancp* Cfte fmfesmnt&l is tokoa as taw flrat baraamie). IPs? 

an aopgastMc wave* hwmv&$* tl® §©rto© is fcrasd to coRt&la aw 

teraoaio® a® well* the sseortd being particalftrlf- obrons* to the 

present application# it can be shows th&b the ne^ant of ascend has** 

neat® *mltoga prosoat to directly proportional to the ao^altudo of 

the Hold msmraadSagj the detector* 

If* them* the voltes© appearing across the detector oloooat 

la placed across filters which sharply attciamt© Its 1000 cycle 

italic altowiag the 2ooo cycle ossspmont to pas®* w© have 

an &ltoaw«‘.tia^ voltage wboao o»p34tude to proportional to the £!eM« 

1st fete original ossolfsaeab# this voltage was wood ia oaoh a wry 

as to provide m indication. of th© gradient of the aagaetlc field* 

tho application tssiag ©no ia wMoh smch an Indication woo the moat 

Txmfxtl, Sisco w© have boos UatorootoS. la the ateotob® veto© of the 

field, a aodificaMon tee boos acceoGory. Shlo nodifScatlon mty* 

slats olaply of amplifying the 2000 cycle voltes through five 

stages* and observing the plate earroat of the toot stag© on a jpl» 
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vsaaoaaeter, yitik the steady co^-oSgaol eOESJoaent Cancelled hy mam 

sa oxtenwil m& scalstanc© 'bos;* A signal then aimtz tap 

as m rsabalemm os Wm ff^mvmeims* fhia circuit £g calibrated 

%• so®o of & oiu^lo turn of wise wound av&m& the aiddl# of the 

detector olontmt tltrowgh which a suitable current ;ny be paacod. 

This eurront io of ih© order of 1C rleronaoaros per gama <1C~^ 

gmtos), ibis is the otfler of olpnal Iso ho oiKOOtM froo the theory* 

B. Ss?4glt%nfeoI Auiximtwo 

rih& oxmrlmnitil apparatus itself So un autgrovfch of several 

iltmima employed at various ticoo. Urns tho e:su©ritao»t vso first 

considered it was accessary to construct apparatus suitable for 

us® In the cryostat itself* such oquiussmt was thus four or five 

foot long, consisting of th© rotor osseribly ®t the end of a long 

support structure of stainless steel tubing with a gsall drive notor 

aounisd at the top of the shaft. Silo ar«a^ecoat was fairly sable* 

factosy frm a therm! point of view, since It slarply anted as part 

of tbs load on the cryostat and so ms cooled wMlo the mchiuc was 

operating* She greatest problem- in this consoction area® frees hoot 

conduction % the support rods tmm tho top at you© teoper&tur® to 

tho bottoo at liquid hollua tonperatwroa. Shis mdo the evaporation 

rate quit© high and United the crxmut of tine available for Sfe© 

espariraent* 

"A eonploto discuagion of tho field detecting gear srejr ho found 
in the A, I, !•* i;. Syansaetions, Yol* 66, p* 641, (194?), together 
with tho theoretical considerations involving sonoltivity, noise 
level, the fora of tho hysteresis curve, etc* 
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Mm ommiMng however, to operation within the 

cryostat '‘,-;o ilia /‘.f^nrstSe illoturbonccts juicing £r;-n tho o oration 

of flit erg’ostat Iteolf and froa suck &a3oeir.fcc& ecinlpiac&t ns w> 

is® jjurapu* eeaprtmsey, etc* Alto* vises the ©i§*,4p»33t ms tmi&e 

the oafj'octat it vna oarjwandcd V several shoots of 3m or steal 

of vtssriou® thicknesses, m& iti addition was located several inches 

fron fe?» floorsoferte center of the auchlne* 31 mm Congenoatlaft coils 

ms® aerated entoi&o the meh5ne with their axes cdun? Sto center* 

Hno» tMs eccentricity rendered It ne.'»?lr in ecmlfcle to Mil whet 

H.H& of field df otrltmtS -.-a ©.doted at the detector and rotor and 

hence jftuol out &t:;/ exMrimtita of a quantitative nature* It was* 

hot«mr, vitfc this tjrse of eqitlj^»nt tl-r.t oone vslxiahlo obcervo* 

Horn mm seaS®* fhes© will %t di®c«as©4. later in eanneetiea with 

cntwriaontol techniques* 

•®be ooehonieai problems tam>lvo4 is driving & re-tor at 10*090 

y,p«n* at the end of a fear f-tot ©haft were imnercus. At first* a 

riflid shaft passing thi*o«£h Voarliy;© spaced n foot or so I'.park va® 

tried* hut tlis 4ftaMli% fee achieve the perfect esnfcerin® required 

for ouch an operation eaneod heavy vibration* jarfeienlarly at speeds 

where resonance «i set mt>« fho ?!/*!>! shaft uas then replaced by & 

wire otretefced taut end attached to the isobar &t om end cad the 

rotor at the other* Ifiio redwood vibration aatarially* but the 

tonoi ->n Sn the: wire nrvle ii noccosar? to install thrust bearings 

sliesd of the aiaplo roller hearinpo at either end sad to attach the 

wire to thea, 
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itemtsie iu}2 <10 arising .from the hearings t«iO »«rt clirdaritel 

’top %hQ \%m of nosHang?iefcic tmringK of beiylli^^-copp©? constrain** 

ties in the rotor housing, Sane a&gnetle noise regained (ami still 

.loco) bocaasa of the thrnot be. .-ring at tho rotor* but it was sot 

evemhelmins;* &nd the be&riag has aly^/s been placed as far as poss¬ 

ible fs*as the detector tlssstvt. 

Sheee* than* were features of previous osaigna* whoa the easy* 

oofcat >«49 stodified “bp the addition of a transits' tube ta a; low lief** 

n&A holiisa to b# collected in ejcternal de-ww? flasks, ait iisproved 

design bees® possible* Saes&ao of the dinenalons of tbs flasks* 

the equltaant could bo mdo sxach manlier and ligates and the pro* 

Tions problem regarding entcmnl ttr^tnetio fields voro no longer 

m ioportant* fli® new design incorporated the «racces8ftel features 

of the older ones, with auefe sail fleet ions fete nocensfwgr or doois>* 

abl® bg tiM» as® ooftiitlan©* I'to rebuilt apparatus consisted of c. 

brass plate at the top* upon which vas aowated the clriire notor* a 

copper with on® opening to bo used for filling the flask 

and the other for pujopiag off tbs holiiss vapor* Mother hole was 

«*dt to alloy ths coaxial cable fron the detootor olernst to be 

brought smf* 
K 

froa this plate, throe tl!n«*t-/allod aoaol .natal tubs® ste* 30 

inches long? Q»p--or$od febo rotor boosing. Ihe upper tlirast beaming 

was mtmtod on thosa rods Mil a flordhlo joint consisting of a short 

iKtgfch of rubber toting connected the Motor to the booring shaft, 

pros hsmr & xhosphor-branse driire wire went to the lower thrust 
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which was ©minted .Just share the br&m diste will oh etippMpW 

od the rotor h-moing# 

fh© rotor Itself oonolotod of & tin sphere* l[? incise© in din* 

mter (*0,0004 la*) ©neloeed Is a testolite case &sii mtsntod In a 

cylindrical lumoSuff consisting of end plate© of hm©© aoataiaisg 

roller bocring© RM sides m>M up of olx poato* nltorawtoiy natal 

mtn% md brass, tilth this arrsa^oiaent* the socdrm coal4 be ro¬ 

tated tsp to ©peed© of 10*000 svp.n, with m great difficult# 

Bowrrcr* &■ Qorlowi probls© arose when the rotor hauaSjv* was 

cooled to liijaM nitrogen totsperatiiroa* fhc field mmrm&Mim the 

detector oloticnt was coon to ba a strong function of tonperature, 

and it sag finally de tonal nod that the mgnctls&tloa of the raaiasl 

itsct^l tubing vss roopanaShle, Accordingly* the oqul •x-sent was re¬ 

designed to its present fos® (fig* f ), 

Stic crpiijssont ©analata of the ssise top aascsMy with throe ao** 

sal setesi rods egtcndijvt dotm, Sheerer, this tubing stops ©bent is 

foot helm* the tea plate* asd the root of the nupporfc lo setta tip 

of a testolito alcewft in which the lover thrust herring lo «acat©d, 

this sissy#© ©attends to the top of the rotor housing* whose it la 

attsclicd to ®tt alw^nea ring which is past of the rotor bousing It¬ 

self, 'She rotor hemaing (fit* 3) io also &hmimnt being nads from 

aiming© pipe etoefe with atataimu pistes at both end® holding the 

boaringo, fhe detector docent is is a tacit© holder rigidly count¬ 

ed to the hotiolng* fte driving errangeaont is the ©see as before* 

S» entire affair is pieced is a deway finite (fig* h) whieh* hr 



Fig. 3 D c. t <a i I o f Rotor Housing 

.Showing rotor , detector element, 

avid cdl i b rat i on coil. 
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asrais of a tw&m mils* v?ith & rubber ®rmmd %h& nook* m& 

bo m&MA to %h& tsi&erM&o of Wm %v&m plate* uoiac aa 

sot Into tte top of tli© flask* fMs imm em the© 1© pl&o~ 

oi in m tnm.l&Mtm. "bath of liquid nStro^en* ®bo flwste is so ee&« 

oirtustod that its vscbiuis Jacket Gap '00 ovaoaatod easily* fix® %!JS 

aerates TJ&J? to vayaeotlod by Jearinf; «n oscJiaaro ^>0 botvoea fcho 

walls and itygoralns* the flask in a bath of liquid nitrogen* ilian, 

Just Imtom the IfftiM lielliffii is trosaforrod* tho Jacket nay !>© tsnap* 

od vifch a tEffooioa jaaor* to & mlo^.fcely kipli t&trvm ua*x cloood off 

by mans of & atonoocfc* 5dm fcfca liquid belies is then pat la* i&agr 

fTiSea jifoaeat la tfe© Jacket aoJ.iiI.fy cad &lvo 0, r&mxm -wMch So of ' 

the asm ardor as their r&por pressures or about 10"^W* %. SMs* 

of courea* provides excellent Snralatioa, 
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St>G owjortotttftl techniques used in till# espsrtamt &m .also 

to ovfe^rowt'h of previous ©jsporiimco. 4s ocmtioaed atxrro, eon© 

very ats\>ry? nugnetSc offsets vora observed ijn the exrUe;* rune* and 

It is eh'eflv to a^ld those offerto tbats tin .'roeoduro line- boon 

mi tip as It In, 

ftsa test af the basic asadaptions of to theory lies not $a 

the ffcot that a rotating qttrnrcandaebor should exhibit & mpiotio 

nomnii tmfc that it should acquire this nomni rogardloss of tsfcoih** 

or the bo% t?ss rotating or etetioimiy at the tits® ©npemcBduetSon 

eat la* fhue the erperisrmb to one in which, ideal ly, SJ» could 

observe. to final osgnotir fields arigitsg* respectively, from rotat* 

leg; the body and then coaling or from cooling the bod/ >uvi ton 

rotating* If toe© fields pwod to be to e&ao* then to tooisr 

could bo said to bo correct* tom arc, ..ovev©r» cor-'dicetJ .me* 

to attempting to do to arceriiamt to this iaais.si©r» it ia noc&saasy 

that fcho superconductor bcSxve the sa» vsy both ticca the transi¬ 

tion. paint in passed* Suctii is apparentXy not the enoo. In to t^orh 
A i 

of hom,'it vtis observed that if the specimen uoro stationary at 

to tine It wont ceporeondoct* ivr# it ooostod to acquire a Esssnetlo 

mnont ulileh had not only the direction of to gurromdinr? field 

bat w of the ©as© creter of ■rav.’Mtu&o. Hoaovor, this ^fraaen**!®8 

laoamt wm not observed tom to speotom wen rotating at to tim 

of transition* toathcr the tntore tooso only the component of the 



floM parallel to the ests of rotation or actually ©Jiiibltecl a 

oeaplet© heissaor effect and bceaa© a perfect sapjjwsoadaetor is- not 

fenovm# 'but id ih fch© mono of observation it our dicessal a frown* 

fa ©amnt appeared only when the spocisscra um atatioRasy at the tliss 

of transition* 

Tot the jwpocea of thia ostjorfsast* tbo asaaoption has beta 

mdo that a conplote ^oioanca effect tdms pine© whoa the sphere 

Is rotating at the tt*se of transition, sM tiy.it It la a perfect so* 

l»r©o»&»eter ttertefter* SJI® jsemits) n® to porfom the eacperfraani 

in the following soys fefe /?& 1st© bh® sag&rcoBductifig $t$bc while 

rotating tb© ap®ofa®o md oboorw tfco resulting chaotic field* 534© 

eonetitnbos the first half of the Oa^cyiecnt. Situ* with the ©phew 

still smporea&docfciBg m bring it to rest. yfcoa it is brought op to 

speed again ®nd the field is mad# v*e have porforaod the other half 

of the osporimnt* sine© we fenw brought a porfoct sn^reoadnetor 

into a state of rotation# sad haw don© it without passing the tsa&s* 

Itlos toapesatsso with a stationary rotor# thenoh? acquiring pews** 

sent aoiaswita# If bh© earn proeette© la followed with the rotor ro¬ 

tating in tfeo opposite direction, and this difference in reeding is 

subtract®! im& the Mf foresee Mtmmlnml before* mmy contributions 

to the field which am not, affected by the change ia direction will 

cancel out and the remainder should represent twice the effect doe 

uniquely to rotation* 

3 taco v© h:vo only om dotoefcor# cosiroimtlan of the earth <s 

field l& necessary for om eosponent only* m arc employing a sot 
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&f Jtelmholfcas m&lM of euch disssssfoaa as fco cwfiapcceai© the 

fsarfeleal cespsaent of the ©isflii^a field to w past la 10* tot e, 

I'&MVM of shout 3/fc is* out dfa>a the axto of the oolls and to oao 
ft 

part la 10 foy a yaditatj of otwufc If laofejg* 



m. Txp’mmvsta. Kmimr, 

She observations to he mpavt&d are those of two different m~ 

j»firi0nto* fhe first mo performed soing tfeo Cf#ilp«ent designed to 

fit into the litjulfier aac! was a ©tody of t!» sisomt of frostm-in 

cagnotic fltis otsewd in a opociaon of tastatea* this second was as 

attempt to porters the london ©jrpsrlHsnb ml the effects reported eon* 

'sfcitists £ irs Words r disturbances watch mmt b© n&dnratoad a»d oliM- 

noted before work eon proceed. 

/i. dvmfralica otsdion 

i’hia wosfe was undertaken at the conclusion of the earlier esper* 

itaents on tin in order to observe possible differences in behavior 

esiatla? between the %oft3 superconductors mdh as tin md "hard3 

rntporeenduetora stick as tcatalu©* 

fhe esrporioontal apparatus placed In tho hells,n lionlfior COB* 

elated of the tantelua opoeinsa in a tcstollte bolder ©coated on the 

end of e rigid shaft* %• tin arrangement at the- top of the shaft, thie 

rotor could nsnuall^ be turned to any rj?Mtrc-»rjr angle* For detect* 

iag js&piefcie fields, twa mmltlm detector elejaoato were used, one 

tsiseod pcrulXcl to the axis at natation and the other perpendicular 

to it, lying in the horlsontal piano, fheir outputs are designated 

¥s and ?y» She tantalum apod sen, purchased froa fenstool Co. of 

Chicago, was stated to be- quits pose, Ultrasonic investigations ut 

Bice by w.C, Overton *Tr.^h«ve ahe-vn that it contained may flaws due 

to strains mid other structural irregularities* She particular prop* 

erfciea of tantalus which mm of i&tercet to no ysr© Ho froscn*i» 
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which latomi to bo <jolt9 l&rge slid the absence of nay observ* 

able Moissnor effect et fell© onset of aiq^Fcon^iebiviby» 

Tits oxperinonb Itself consisted staply of allowing the sreeiram 

to ffo superconducting Is a largo field, thus &oqtdHm ?A petfmeont 

©oaont n«I filming no to observe the horiseats! aM, vert leal eotsooa® 

cats of the field as a jfttaotloa of the angle- through which the rotor 

could he turned. S'Mo variation la shown la fig* 5* It can b© soon 

that there was a strong frasoiwia f.%gn©tl© flta which shews a ssaootb 

alauuoidal variation with angle aft the detector eleoonts* Saar the 

stairs, where the detector was la VQV$ sa&li set field* Its ©enaitiv* 

Itgr am ha ©sen to h&ve decreased, ead *di®re the field ctuieged direc¬ 

tion, the- signal, representing only the Bisgaltude of the field bofpa 

to Increase again* tftao accounting for the peculiar shape of the 

curve* 

tSatra the rotor* while snj^reondaeblng, was set so that its po¬ 

larity gave ii&xivnm signal at the detector and then was warsoa to Ilia 

Borstal stats, the change Sn signal Observed was seas to be only that 

due to the leas of jvgnotle polarisation* In otsor words, there ay® 

peered to bo m Holsaner effect! Indeed the only tost of Bitpercon- 

tiaetivlty which could bo ©ai© during the essporlisiat mo to turn the 

rotor end look for a possible Variation in. sign:;! froa the detectors* 

fhs> experlaent ms thus considered to conflssa the observations 

already ssdc on tent&luai sa&oly, that it shows no Mclassor of foot, 

end to capable of ©shlMtlng strong fr©e©a*ia mjaento, Because of 

the inbeiaageijaitg? of the spselsxmt inferred irons the ultrasonic studs* 



im by over-ton* ve tern, not spy that tantalus will never show a Meiss¬ 

ner effect* 

B* .Tendon l~rucjglncnt 

r£ho soe-oni exporicsmfc was porfomsd wish the hi>pcrabtta described 

and pictured in fcite; previous necfcloh* It was the first attempt using 

thin e.niipasnt> to observe the mgnobie effect of the rotating sra$®&* 

esnduetor predicted % the londcm theory* liowever* wMl© the condi¬ 

tions of the represented & grs&fe m$mmm over tfesse pre« 

vailing In tho previous exporlmouts done In the liquifier# a strong 

first order effect remained which was sufficient to mask any effects 

of the site 'predicted iff the theory* 

Shio effect* as it had been obasrved at v&m tfi®p«mtvre* Consist* 

ei of a strong vari&tlon of field at the detector as t&o rotor was 

turned. It v?m mm to ho due to the action of the thrust hearing 

counte-l above the rots? housing* and in an atfeerapt to achieve cegnetie 

shielding at lev? temperatures & lead shield was constructed to fit 

.around the bearing* ffhis attempt %mo a idlwo* however, fine® the 

variation at low temperatures was fully m strong m feist at reoia 

temperature* As a result, fete r.s.a. value of the field ssen at the 

doteetor whoa th© rater wmo turning rawldly was meh Itlghev item that 

seem when it vac staV.QHwiy* 

Some interesting eaomlios wore observed, however, with the tilt 

specimen above the transition point* rotation produced a etesga in 

the field of about &00 grcirc* 1%low the transition point, however* 

a similar rotation prsdncod a changn of only 50 gama. (-leaisttr.ee 
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roji&ings quoted represent the resistance In tlm g&lrmamlm circuit 

necessary to produce & balsnm condition}* 

Onlraaomter Resistance 
xborc Bolmf 

transition frond tion 

iiotor still ehiaa 603 Ghent 

Ector fuming 81ft ate® 798 »tas 

Different© ho Oisss 5 otes 

';>! ffercnco ftOG gasra 50 g&ram 
(Oanm) 

T|r calibrating the detector % coons of & single turn of wire vound 

aroiuvi its nldilo, } oto van seen t. to e,,civ, lent to 1G can:,:•„. 

Phon the procoiare for observing tho Heisonor offoot vr.o fallowed 

through rjsotJior morar-ly vus ofcoesfrod* Ao doacribod la part C. of th© 

last section* the srpeclson vm rotated ssd then rendered oapsrconduct* 

tag* llw reealtic?; field was recorded sad then the rotor «aa stopped* 

OR rationing rotation* still la the aupercossdaet 2a?: state* tli© field 

y»e soon to hare changed V nearly 20 gcam* o*»cio thin is nueh too 

large m effect to he expected frtm either the. older Poofeer theory or 

the X-oaioB. theory* the discrepancy mat ho &u© to oonething else. 

“*oth of these obaorr. tl oao era o-rtret:^!;/ proli«? nary and C?JPO 

reported hero aimljr to indicate the progress in technique that lias 

boon taade. She distuThmic© arising fron the upper thrust bearing is 

to be elSninstod by conotract ■£© a soa-mgnctic hoarlnt uslsg parts 

froo the 1)es7lUts>H50T^por roller bearings nmt in m&t aad it is hoped 



that wlian ibis ooxifeo of oolao is olifalmtod m will few arrived at 

a point itffae.Ki pm&ino dbrnwesMimi of th© aagnstio fioMo osisting 

ss-omd a sotatisif s^yooistbaetoi' &s$f fee tsidertoteosi. Sihm wo ®m sM& 

to do this* the olteRCoa of do^octiag? tfe® of foot f>fo4iete4 l®' l^**loa«- 

&©» will i® g2sat1.f eahaaeod. 
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m *mm 
Is the ©arly ®QMXB of supercendnoilvity* the elsetrono in © 

cmporeonthactlng bd4& woro regarded as fording a iioo^vlsecms liquid 

within the frassworte of s rtl&ttlo©1’ oorapoaed the positive ions* and 

m&di electrons as wo?® In the aomsdl state* Shis piettw?® ©gataiHod 

the features of osj^reasdnctivity known to thot blmt end the electro** 

djrsacd.09 of a fetsMog impofCan&iSiJag arliere waa worlcod <mfc ts^ Booker, 

Keller, and n&utev?^ who feand that If & ms&ntmnSncbw tstoe® gSw an 

nSKalor acceleration tma soot to oon© steady nagalar velocity a E&g- 

nsfcio soaest wotaM then tstist la the hod? proportional to the opted 

of rotation, 

with the discovers?1 of the Etelessoi* effect, however* it becsta© 

ap'-ctont that a otroorcond’actor Ivad properties other then toz*o resist** 

an.co* sad tmbseqnenb theories of anporeon&activity isad It coconut for 

both effects. 

In the woslt of S’* sad H* loridoa^''li"J,l1935 ond 193?* the Koiscnes* 

effect was at least tspirlcally described* the earrenta vdiich eeeiaod 

to flow wore .related, to the ©ntarr.al mgwetio field hjr the sqaaMoa 

c^r-t AO = - & A- -£*- 
vi e- 

whore /\ .Is a constant cfcarnetcriotio of the mspcrcontostor, E>' is 

the ©xfcorncl field* and J is- the density of the oarreata flowing 

on the surface* M am of the eGReoqnsncoe of tills estpreoalon* it 

mn shown ‘" that the COJ?1 of the average rnommxm of the miparclee** 

fcroas y-ao oscl to soro, said for certain slisplo cases, the &vo?sge 



mrsoatioi Itsolf could also l>© set osual to ssero* 

fhisj result can be mm to folios? fra© classical eleetrodyaassicsn 

Jn m electroaogsietie field, Urn mmsittm of a choral particle 

can oo said to conn Sot of Um pasts, OOQ lo the ordinary no&onttna 

proportional to velocity# tfe© so-called %i«otio &»4 the 

otlios is proportional to the -vector potential# A # of the field# «md 

Is called the ^potential eocsattaa®. flap m sag? writ© a® ©ipressioa 

foe the ©.vora^o rcaaentosa of enparoloetrone as follows * 

Rt - (vn^ v f fij A) 

If we say that J4 e v # whose vi, la the «®sb©r of rmporeloo 

tyoag, oal Jtf is the correct density already defined# w© haro 

Ps *=• ( *+' A^)<Sa *5 « 

sttfcstltmtia*; /\ = JSSs- # we hav© 
yij 

faMiig the corl, 

c*~€ r-- AJS4U^A)6J 

- (ttorC A Ja — e_j 

- o 

fafota tiio original hoedon equation. 

for tho case of a stnply connected superconductor* aiUr A -«♦ 

end thus f* — ^ ^ m* then he shown that it 

end <i«r p0- o , the vector Ps itself met he sore. 

fhio is n sassevhat swcrSoInfr result# hut it provides an oppoy* 

Sunlty to sufejjeefc tit© ftesdaoental e-. •cation of the toniaa theory to 
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cor© erporitismtal test other then that of the ffeissiMsr affect, 

ffhe analysis which follows is entirely the work of hr, P» leaden 

of Uolse IMrercity, vfea gonersmoly provided tie with a lassmaeript ce^r 

of the theory. It I# part of the section os superconductivity -ditch 

appears ia his hook am being published by Kiley mcL Sons, 

la all' of tJ» description outlined above, the superconductor has 

been aor,arsed fco ho stationary, la other words, the average ^omntm 

P3 of the 6tsporeoB,duotlarr electrons has been-that arising only froni 

the act tea of eleetrofsagnctie ftollo and hao not contained any eorapoc- 

entss due to the actios of the body itself, Bowovor, since these 

tSoa® presuppose no- particular system of reference find, in fact, 

i«i*qti©ly follow from the postulate concerning the currents producing 

the f-’eJooner offset, it would oeea oaf© to assum that they are tvm 

for a rotating stiporcaaduertor as well as a stationary ono, 
C}) 

In the noswloeoua liquid model mntioBOd above, Pecker' ohowed 

that when a superconductor vao rotated shout on artle rf sywaefery, all 

the siiporeleetroii® followed the lattice because of the field Induced 

by the ■poeitlw Ions, Only at the surface, is a very thin layer, did 

the sttpcreloetrona leg behind end produce a current, h- ttir&lly, this 

could occur only If the body were already superconducting when rotation 

started, ftm hmdan condition, followliaf uniquely ©3 It docs 

frora tbs Hclosner egmliat, indicates that such a currant should flow 

regardless of visother tho auporeaadyctor was originally stationary 

or rotating when it VM cool©! below the transition tonporatur®, If 

CMA. PS wiat to sere, a vector potent Sal oust always he associated 
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vtth & »t&tiag u^sojfcaadscfeer in order to ©aaeel, tgr tsee&e of a 

poieatlol-SfcSieatKra* fcte Mastic msssati® of rotation. It 1® ihi® 

&mlo$m to the Koiesnor offoefc—tAleli. to 

IMO %o os^rlsisntsl test. 

&S>O8MX*8 m&lfni® of the situ&tioa Is at follows« to? & so&er* 

cwndaetor £a aero applied field 
# 

c^r-^L -. c^*-€ C vn,,. V -4- e5 A) - © 

>* 

/^«> H 

®*S# is the ©xproeeloiJ g-irSo# the field inside n sugrewwndactor 

r^isisg fro» the mqntmmn% that the poteatial mmoitim halone© the 

kinet'o momvAxm w&©» ike speeiMta is rotating. 

However* the velodtty of the lattice 1# different tmm this* 

nam^ V# &% the surface* said the field H c^ioiag fros the differ* 

enee fcetwee® v gad V# la fives fcy itamell1© ©tgofttioa to be 

CA^rJL H -= 4 tr vs e (_v- O 

for the ease of a rotating *Mpjr*«w«d»eMiJg sphere# w© nagr wit© dona 

sou© relationa lavolving \70 * aa»3y 

^swxr 

en-4. 7# ; a«o 

©curt V# — ^ 



’r:o say now derive two differential equations* on© in tes*s® of 

H fjiif! the otter In teswa of ( V - V,") , which say be considered 

to ho the equation descrlblnf the m»f&m currents* 

It v§ tse&e tl® equatl ,va for c^rC. \/ and take the curl apsis we 

ter© C-C*^L = - ^ A. (u^-e H 

mksUtstSng *u»( H * 4tr*» e (v -V. J 

we tew cu<ft<w^v -a - M- 4-rrr\e 
1 (?-vs) 

ioa 

0>ft B.Imm C^vr^ <Ujuf4 V* •r. O 

CA^r-t C^r-£(\/ - vf) - 4 TTV\ eL Cv-V) 
m 

we can ;r;ot a siailar esqsrsteioB fox* H 2 

H - 4T1 vie C^- V„) 

c^~r-E H - 4ti v» «- ( V- v/„} 

.- _ A TT y* g7^*» H ^ tl >° 
VKl 

c^cu^ H 4 4frme1>(, y* ^ _ £H /)£? co 
yvx 

which is tlx© differential equation 8eeeribl:s£ the field H inside* a 

mipcrcondnctar' as a function of the r-irtpjl&p wlocSty. 

finder thoce eonaitiosc* with so field applied* the only field to 

he nhmzrmH crotsido the sphere la ttet d«o to the sphere itself* ffeio 

rateiitt that the apter© has aeesed to etequis® a mgmMa&tion <tu© to its 

rotation* ffhlts mm-neyo jss^n^tisation arises froet the reqti.3resent that 
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^ be ®lwayo ses*o inaide & Gt^s^-conducteri tte field H which 

trdota within the body io ba3anoo€ by thio monetisation. *ccoi*dinsly'* 

in order to golf® the onisati -a in H , wo aasrono tt»b the expression 

for the field outside the aphoro bo considered to be cotapeeoii of dluol© 

toms al.me, 90 th“.t the sphere nr,? bo co’mldoied to bo uaSfrmly ^:-n~ 

setfood 'dong the u*t!e of rotation with .-■ dipole mmni M » the m$$* 

Blind© of vhieh la d&tesialsed by the bonadasy esn&itioaa* 

for Y" >■ R. , the aolntioaa are of the term 

®r» - C~Qst-& 
-r4 

Bp -= ±1 *1x^/9 
f3 

^3<p - o 

ftm mrr&pita flowing on tba emrf&m of the eptoena are expressed 

&» a differential equation in(j/-v*^* which le presort!onnl to the 

current* "lae© thin wloetty difference is mmt sin-ply ©rproosed in 

the fcs.ro of m la-blinds ■variation* i,e*, ^» 

then the or?/?', ml conation bceoneo 

r^r- (f, - r)f: 0 

in terns© of PC*0 t where (bx- 4 n ^ e Mo . 
von 

She -mly rs^elar eolation to this equation leads to the follow 

Inf? expression for (_V- v£j^i 

(y- V0) g - A £} y~ .. (3Y- c-«ra^* ^ 

or 
V(P “ u> ^t-ccaX (it) ^u~& 

Since vr© te?s already scon that tho London ©gnation ©ays 0» “ ^ c*^r^- ^ 
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m can obtain espjpoaoiotts fm* Br frost the conpaa&ata of the 

m$l of V<P i tteai 

Br = ■*-{*“ + ^3(0^ (ir - Vr’)^*** 

B« = 3g- f -2.40 4 A-a [ [I'Pb^J-OU. p«~- 

ffoa th© bctjaSoay coniitloso at R,£ V”, i#a ftet two simultaneous e<mof»~ 

ifi*as ©Meh daiesssinc r'l aad A » 

AM- Jg- f 240R.54i.Apfe.-pR- 

M= J2i f -2^li54-A(,ti + p,-fe,-]-<ta-/,ftR.-PRc<»i'f>R-)} 

Fraa tbsoc* A and H follows 

A - 3 cu R- 
|SR. 

M ^ y* to £2 -T I - ^ *- + "3^*. ^ e L ^ R J 

/aid tiie owfaec current* «Ap * tteoamo 

J„ = - 3j2e_ioA- f4«jL(jR--L- ^UpR.)0-s> 

Since ^ is votlar^c, the last fcv» toms in tbs expression 

fov t*'! taay bo neglected, mid the field corraonenta outside the sphere 
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&r 

13*- 

3.vn CQ R
3 

er3 

to Rj. y(L^S 

B 4> - o 

■5 . 
la tba Gsjxjjflwsat *9po¥to& in fcbia the ala# foi* to — 1 o /am^ GM 

fcba eorocmsnt at tho aoint of observation to of 

tbs order of J.S’xto gauss. 
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*?te -jsmfehop to c?sjs*©ss Ms particular &psmci&,%is& to UP. 0. f. 

Squire for hi a continued Interoot in and support of all phases o of the 

expsriniemt# iJar discussions havo scon stS;v»l?.tin!'* and hi a st&vico in** 

Paluahic. f© Mr* $&arX flamming and sir. »T* w top Boast of tit© Physio© 

Department $hop ©any thanks ero also dues without their ©steelioirt crafts* 

sanahip the entire -undertaking would have bem iispoosSMe. finally. I 

aia deeply In debt to w fellow students in the Im fempor&tnre Inhere* 

topy for ihslr imraKOP&'bl© pieces of hole end advice and hottrs of arpt* 

coat. 
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